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Abstract 
This study is important that will give the contribution to society. There are huge impact appear 
either positive or negative to the society. Other than that, this study also gives impact to the 
body of knowledge. In doing the research, we had proposed new framework as before this there 
is no framework exist about the cause and the impact of depression towards human behavior. 
Therefore, the research framework in this study can be used by people to accomplish their 
work. 
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1. Introduction 
Depression is one of the most commonly encountered chronic conditions in 

primary care, yet it remains substantially underdiagnosed and undertreated. We sought 
to gain a better understanding of barriers to diagnosis of and entering treatment for 
depression in primary care.Depression is increasingly being perceived as a global 
problem of rapidly increasing dimensions, or as a modern-day „epidemic‟. This 
perspective is widely articulated by the World Health Organization (WHO), and is clearly 
evident not only in popular media coverage of health issues, and within depression-
related „self-help literature and online resources, but also in government-produced 
public health material. While the term „epidemic‟ does not tend to be specifically used in 
clinical literature (or by WHO), there is, nonetheless, a dominant view of dramatically 
increased depression prevalence within the sphere of psychiatry/psychology. 

Given this lack of consensus among mental health professionals and 
researchers, it is important for us to ask how robust the evidence for the epidemic view 
is and whether more people really are more likely to be depressed now than in previous 
eras. Only then will we know whether we are responding appropriately to the problem of 
depression, both in the clinical sphere and more broadly in society.Depression may lead 
to distressing effects on people‟s lives (Gotlib and Hammen, 1992). According to World 
Health Organization estimates, depression will be the second leading contributor to the 
global disease burden by 2020. Depression feels like a dark cloud above your head 
which you cannot get rid of. It stops you from doing things like going to work or enjoying 
doing things like talking and mixing with people. Sometimes it is difficult to get to sleep 
and it can also make you anxious. This can get worse when people do not understand. 
Some people have lost their jobs because of mental health problems because people 
have not understood or felt that the person does not care and is just lazy. Not everyone 
who has depression experiences the same things.Research problem of these studies is 
to define the possibility solution that can be uses to solve the problem occur on this 
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research.The problem here is even if diagnosed, care for depression is frequently 
flawed. Many persons diagnosed with depression do not commence treatment for it and 
the majority of persons who do enter treatment do not receive their preferred type of 
treatment, even though this seems to lead to better outcomes. Furthermore, many 
persons starting treatment do not complete an adequate treatment course.The very 
limited evidence available suggests quite modest benefits of patient education materials 
for depression in isolation from more comprehensive interventions. Some studies have 
included patient informational materials as part of a systematic intervention, but not 
evaluated them separately. In some cases, patient education materials may have more 
of a medical than a patient-centered orientation and may not address a number of 
patients‟ key questions. The aims of this study is: 

 To identify the causes of  depression  

 To identify the impact of depression 
 

.   
2. Literature Review  
 
2.1 The Causes of Depression among Society 

In this section, we will discuss about the causes of depression among society. 
They often have poor quality of life can cause distress for their immediate family and 
friends. Depressions are related with bad social situations than irregular depressions. 
Besides, individuals with chronic depression are always has negative affect to his life 
(Visentini, 2018). Some important factors related to late-time unemployed occupation, 
including low personal income and income, reduce the likelihood of having a medical 
insurance (Chu et. al., 2016) and lowing the probability of gaining a new job (Chu et. al., 
2016; Chan &Stevens, 2001). Besides, other causes of depression are due to the pass 
experience. Not all the people are experience in depression. Depression people are 
tough to sleep but others might don‟t want to get out from bed. Everybody must feel sad 
and cannot enjoy themselves. People who experience of depression feel hard in their 
life if they did not try to solve it (Cronin, Peyton, Chaplin, 2017) 
 
2.1.1 Lack of Social Support and Motivation 

The most important depression indicators include extreme sadness, loss of 
interest (lack of motivation), low self-esteem, and self-segregation, loss of appetite, 
sleep problems, and a sense of despair. Depression emotional expressions are from 
internal behavior such as extreme sadness to slow behavior such as dangerous and 
violent behavior, and anger. People who are experience on depression are determined 
to feel that society not care to them, and negative feeling can obvious as stress. 
Depression also when people are not knowing how to handle and not able to deal with 
this situations and pressure. Depression is a major cause of social and health such as 
suicide and various psychological illnesses. Factors related to depression have been 
done for a long time. According to Cabrala (2014) patient and family collaboration is a 
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process that aims to gain the support and strategies needed to motivate patients during 
their healing process. In addition, the quality of the patient's family life will also improve. 
 
2.1.2 Past Experiences 

Research studies before this focused with impacts between the believed person 
who have experienced with this difficulty or received the cures from experts. They 
require understood on which its position disappears because of the disease blocking the 
fun activities the patient has ever involved. Over the involvement employed through the 
family, it can be realized family forces at work changed for example somebody 
accountable aimed at home chores can be reliant on to be taken carefulness of. 
According to Rodwin et al., (2013) Hopelessness surely need a large costeffective 
impact proceeding relations by overheads linked by the utilization an extra service then 
infirmaries also decrease the output due to abridged employ forecasts. They may have 
a role in helping the family undergo complex treatment procedures. All teams are of the 
opinion that further argument is needed if healthcare employees neither persons by life 
experiences or else helpers can play the part on supportive an alive family through 
unhappiness. 
 
2.1.3 Unemployment 

Works are people daily life routines. In inhabitants age with enhancements in 
normally people retire early or later in life. Work is a key medium for older to connect 
with society and receive social support. Consuming satisfied work endorses self-
confidence and is the key for happier life. Nevertheless, world economy ongoing to 
reduction in 2008 meanwhile the joblessness rate augmented in frequent advanced 
nations. Preceding readings must expose that instinctive being without a job causes the 
worsening of both physical and mental health. Accumulative joblessness during the 
future profession stage can cause more suggestions of depression. Besides, late-career 
joblessness is also related to increase occurrence of depression. Strong gender 
differences with contract types can be explained by the gender whether of men or 
women on the job. Job satisfaction and psychological stress are related to competition 
between job choice and real situation. Hence, the results show that some women prefer 
to work part-time rather than full-time, or prefer public sector to private parties. 

 
Table 1: Analysis of Review 

 

Authors 
 

Lack Of Social 
Support And 
Motivation 

 
Past 
Experiences 
 

Unemployment 
 

Jones, Thompson (2016) √ √  

Alang (2018) √   

Lee (2016) √   

Cabral, Duarte, Ferreira, 
Santos, (2014) 

√ 
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Mishra, Kodwani, Kumar &  √  

Jain (2018)  √  

Cronin, Peyton, Chaplin,  √  

(2017)  √  

Campbell, (2018)  √  

Read, Cartwright, Gibson  √  

(2014)    

Arocena, Nuñez, (2014)   √ 

Mishra, Kodwani, Kumar,   √ 

Jain (2018)   √ 
Chu, Liao, Li, Lee, Tang, 
Ho   

√ 

(2016)   √ 
Visentini, Cassidy, Bird, 
Priebe   

√ 

(2018)   √ 

   

2.2 The Impacts of Depression among Society 
Nowadays, depression is widely known and become a serious case towards 

society. The term “depression” been apply to discuss widely diversity symptom, sorrow 
and main depressive illness. It is separated into two core types which is event-based 
means including pain and sorrow, and main mood sicknesses, that means as chronic 
depression, bipolar disorder, and also dysthymia. It is so worrying because according to 
(Ivandic et al., 2017) depression are highly extensive disorders with an impact on 
person‟s life, including employment at their work and job also their work routine. Not 
everyone who has depression understandings and experiences the same things in their 
life. Some may find it hard to sleep but others potency not want to get out of bed. What 
everyone has though is feeling sad and cannot enjoy themselves (Cronin et al., 2017). 
 
2.2.1 University and College Students 

By (Shamsuddin et al., 2013) university students face not only challenges 
connected with self-governing living, but also academic experiments. All that happened 
influences them to depression, anxiety and stress, which are impartially common. As 
tested, depression scores were expressively developed among older students that 
aging 20 and above and it is majority came from those who born in rural areas. 
According to (Hill, Yaroslavsky & Pettit 2014) depressive symptoms in students are 
prevalent and are accompanying with great academic impairment. Various universities 
have fulfilled depressive symptom screening programs also the sum made by students 
recognized by way of in requirement of services ensuing critically beats obtainable 
mental health assets. 
 
2.2.2 Women’s Problem 
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As a woman, we have been seen as a weak individual and got a lot thing that 
happens day by day. Women are an individual that easily and really close to 
depression. Some problem that being happened are named as perinatal or depression 
that is clearly shown as a chapter of main or minor depression through an onset 
whichever during pregnancy or during the first 12 months postnatal or usually called as 
antenatal and postpartum by others. It is predominant, under diagnosed and can devise 
serious extended effects (Milgrom & Gemmill 2013). It is proven serious and has long-
term values including bad effect on the woman themselves. Depression in confinement 
is linked to unfortunate motherly self-care, insufficient nourishment, early detect of 
labour and opposing abstract consequences. In the postnatal, at a period once many 
women imagine an optimistic parenting knowledge, all symptoms of depression such as 
low temper, not enough of attention, exhaustion and moods of insignificance will lead to 
shocking. 
 
2.2.3 Towards Elderly and Older People 

As study by (Yuziani & Maulina, 2017) elderly in a nursing home is at typical or 
average are at mild stress level to medium degree of depression. There is a say that 
when a person enters old age, here are various changes physically, mentally, and 
socially in their daily basis. Naturally the process of human growth from the initial period 
until the old period is a series of facing reality and facing various changes until the 
person entering the old period and age. These changes will perhaps put some 
individuals of this age in the wrong focus which will of course become the source of 
gathered depression, not all people are able to adapt and overcome the stressor which 
may result to bad depression (Yuziani & Maulina, 2017). Metabolic syndrome been 
revealed as associated by depression in elder but the consequences are varied. When 
make it brief and assessed the relationship between depression also metabolic 
syndrome for persons aged 60 years and over (Repousi et al., 2018). 
 
2.2.4 Intimate Partner Violance 

Depression also can lead to intimate partner violence. In intimate partner 
violence female stayed more possible to state depression equaled towards male. 
Partakers who experienced sensual IPV reported knowingly higher stages of depression 
compared to individuals who did not have involvement in sexual IPV. Depression 
interventions would be included for female students. Individual abuse including partner 
fight can lead to conflict is which is important danger factors for depression term 
(Kamimura et al., 2016). Intimate partner violence contains physical, sensual and also 
psychological injury imposed by current or former intimate partner, with dating partner, 
fiancée, and also spouse (Kamimura et al., 2016). The common of studies on IPV in 
Iran attentive on married women mistreated by their husbands, particularly during their 
pregnancy. 
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Table 2. Analyze of  review 
 

Authors    Intimate 

 University Women‟s Elderly and partner 

 and college problem older people violence 

 students    

(Yuziani & Maulina,   √  

2017).     

(Fawzy & A. Hamed, √    

2017)     

Kamimura et al., 2016 √   √ 

Shamsuddin et al., √    

2013     

Kim & Kim, 2013)  √   

Yaroslavsky & Pettit √    

2014)     

(Repousi et al., 2018)   √  

(Amarasuriya et al., √    

2015)     

(E. White & Satyen    √ 

2015).     

(Milgrom & Gemmill  √   

2013).     

(Wittman, 2014). √    

(Winstok & A. Straus,    √ 

2014)     

(Asante & Arthur, √    

2014).     

 
 
2.3 Analyze Review 

Analyze review show that to guide this research with the causes of depression 
among society that are lack of social support and motivation, past experiences, and 
unemployment. In this study, we identified four different independent variables.  
Independent variables were defines based on previous discussion in 2.1.1 lack of social 
support and motivation, 2.1.2 past experiences, and 2.1.3 unemployment.   

Analyze review that to guide this research with the impacts of depression among 
society. The impacts are among university and college students, related to women‟s 
problem, towards elderly and older people and intimate partner violence. In this 
research, there are 4 independence variables that has been allocate, and all of this has 
been discussed in 2.2.1 among university and college students, 2.2.2 related to 
women‟s problem, 2.2.3 towards elderly and older people, and 2.2.4 intimate partner 
violence. 
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Figure 1. Research Framework 
 
 
 
3. Conclusion 

In conclusion, this paper summaries on the causes of depression among society 
and the impacts of depression among society. Through the discussion, we were 
knowing the possible of causes and also the impacts of depression among society that 
develop nowadays and keep bothering our society daily lifestyle indeed. The analysis of 
review also provided to make it more reliable to the situation. Then, proposed 
framework provided to demonstrate the continuity of the relationship between the study 
on the issues of depression among society with causes and impacts that exist in 
society.      
 

DEPRESSION IN 
SOCIETY 

THE CAUSES  

lack of social support 
and motivation 

among university and 
college students 

past experiences 

unemployment 

related to women‟s 
problem 

towards elderly and 
older people 

intimate partner 
violence 
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